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H. H. WILLIAMS À CO.
86 VICTORIA STREET

rire» Toronto World.eSe
„ $900000
Bedford Rd„ detached, nine large room*, 
new plumbing and heating, electric light, 
mahqgany and oat finish, lot60x140.

F. J. SMITH & CO.
Ol viotorlaatreet.

ljanOS— 20122
SENATEP0 iN UMITU

PROBS: We8terly winds; fair and mild.
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. 27TH YEAR

CRAWFORD STAYS THERE BOUfllSS* LDSTl 
BY A LARGE MAJORITY HIS FIGHT III 

CROWD ALL HIS OWN BELLEGHASSE

X.
0 Clear . 4 hi

doing him good 01 TO SQUEEZEI.
is McCreadv r 1m.■m 1itreal na

vm it THE WEST 1I \

Second Ward Conservative Asso- 
" elation Had a Tumultuous Bu : 

Not a Disorderly Meeting—No 
Work Tor the Police. *

Government Wins in 
Quebec By-Elections 

Devlin Has Good 
Majority in 

Nicolet.

I11
Are Farmers Being Made 

the Victims of a Mill- 
ers’-Bank’s Com

bine to Lower 
Prices ?
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“TICKET" ALSO A WINNER 
BÜT FOSTER MAY APPEAL

JQUEBEC, Nov. 4.— (Special.) —The 
provincial by-elections in Quebec .to
day resulted In a victory for the govern
ment candidates. The greatest Interest 
probably centred In Belleohaeee. where 
Hen. Mr. Turgeon and Henri Bourasea 
were the principale in a spectacular bat
tle. Bourasea was overwhelmed.

In Montmorency, Taschereau won by
a majority of 870. Bernier was hie 
opponent.

In Rlmouskl, Dan Joue won by 818.
Devlin, recently elevated from the 

house of commons to the Quebec cabi- 
îvo’ ekWer flrht/ festively, but

faftnei
h

A sweeping victory for the 
“Cap" Crawford and Ws "ticket” 
the, result of the election of

"TheWw er Is being groun
upper and nether millstones, Instead 

grain,” was the remark of a 
Ttronto grain-dealer yesterday. "See," 
ha went on, "wheat at Toronto and * 
out west Is down 10 cents a bushel 
since about a month ago.1We are told 
by the railroads that the hanks 
able to finance the grain crop, and the 

I banks retaliate that the railroads 
not able to move the crop. Between 
the two the farmer la being squeezed, 
and it s up to somebody to find out 
woo is to blame.”

The World made enquiries yesterday 
among the grain men in Toronto regard- 
jnM the situation. All were quite wIIjA 
Ing to talk, but no one wanted to be 

! quoted, presumably because of the an- 
J,a?0,n4mn that might result from crl- 

; ticking a big corporation,
,9** gre,n <l«alsr said he could get 

all the money he wanted from the 
banks on the presentation of bills of 
lodlng, but that he could not 
to transport Me purchases.

Another rerttartted that he had used 
1 t*1* Mrten» of his credit and could
ou» no more until some of the supplies 
at Ms elevator# had gone forward to 
points of destination,

"There is one large firm out west which 
* practically out of business,” wan 
the statement of D. Plewes. "They 
have bought up to their limit, and until 
they can convert the grain they have 
,r‘£ ca*ftj.bhey cannot buy any more."

Between the money stringency or lack 
of bank Accommodation and the Inabil
ity of the railways to move the crops.
It Is conceded that grain prices are 
away below what they were a month 
ago. Wheat at the Toronto market 
sold yesterday at 81.08 a bushel, against 

, {!■” on Oct. 17, and oats at 86c against ' 
87c on the same date.

It is alleged by some local grain men 
that there Is a concerted action on be
tween the two leading milling Institu
tions In Canada and the banks to force “ 
out the Northwest crop et low prices, 
opd that these firms are not At present 
buying, altho they have ample funds to 

I *c so if they wish. A good part of the 
decline in the Winnipeg market is 
thought to be due to this fact.

betweengallant1 theJ■ :was
. „ P . officers
by the Second Ward Conservative As
sociation In Victoria Hail last night. 
The feverish Interest which the 
tlon fight, with Aid. Thomas

'of his 1
m

j:f| m
1 *1

fac- :
g at $2.50.
ntcr boots of oak V: 
boots for business : Wm

Foster
as chief of the opposing forces, had 
developed, was evidenced in the large 
muster of party stalwarts and in the 
warmth of feeling which marked the
proceedings at all stages. CAPT. WM. CRAWFORD»sz r,*, A,°m ^ c- „ :»• «•»* ™

”«» •»«.. «m.,,, ,w is,,esssi

24a «* ''ssg-verdict in a sportsmanlike way "The total rvumw ^ minister is explained by the sen-

cases, member* who were able to pre- wildly in the air e* oi ctolhlnS *? much disappointment in
sent vouchers showing dues fully paid "This election' h°. «. . 1 Quebec City over the result. Every-
«P' a2d Jyhoee S004 «Undlng was con- fair and square Bo'th^J1 *be<?lute]y I thing passed off Very quietly In *the
firmed by friend, being allowed to and Mr thJ?" w«tCfnnald i n ^ to'day’ and neMher side has
eILteZ; A* a result, there was little nouncemem by the ch ^a.n anI much 40 My ,n th« way of comment,
•lashing outside the hall, and the po- a somewhat mixed reW?nn ÎSÜ lua‘ --------------------------------------- --------- *

liceman on duty there had no trou- being , HON. DR. MdNNIS DEAD.
It was 9.45 p.m. before the meeting a* entries W° N. 'EasTwoôdrtFr!^lH»lad Passed A wav at Beans 

1 was called to order, and among those bly and D. P. Ore^rtifeMa '’XSbtEfZ’ * * o ®?"d0n Foll6w'n0
H S?, ‘he Platform were: Hon. R. A. »ult a trtumph for Mr E^wo^ 7n' Operation.PVne A E. Kemp, M.P.; A. C. Mac- all, 460 ballots Eastwood. In

donell, M.P.; Thomas Gearing, Aid.
M Saunderson, W. K. McNaught, M.L.

A.; Hon. George E. Foster, Aid. Mc- 
Ghie, Aid. Geary, ex-Ald. John Dunn,

J R. 8. Neville, Noel Marshall, W. J. 
w Ham bly, E, B, Ryckman, Wm. Ar-
Æ dagh, ex-Ald. Thomas Davies. Dr G 

8. Ryerson, C. A. B. Brown, Aid".
•<l Church, Joseph Thompson, J. A. Mao 
T donald and Dr. John Noble.

‘ 'V Eager to Vote. 
r ", T*16 meetiiig- showed its InYpatient 

.k8 r2 lo8e no further time by a 
thundering assent to the suggestion of 
the chairman. President Crawford.that 
the minutes of the previous meeting 
be taken as read, while, when the 
treasurer came forward to make a 
cheering report of a $110.04 surplus his 
voice was almost drowned In 

The President Speaks.
President Crawford, who obtained a 

fair hearing, expressed gratification at 
JTTTL ^VJtuber of those who had crowded 
îhîrtiilf ha The executive had held 
thirteen meetings during 4he year.and 
had done valuable service to the Con-, 
servatlve party. He wound up with.
^r,HPPfai Lhat the elections should be 
conducted in a friendly spirit. The 
result would not Influence his work 
tor the party.

This spirit of self-abnegation having 
been recognized with much noisy de-, 
monstration. Dr. Noble, as president 
of the Central Association, took the 
chair. He was armed with a heavy 
cane, either as a symbol of authority 
or a protection.
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WINNIPEG. Nov. 4.—(Special.)— 
Dr- 8- W. Mclnnes, minister of educa
tion, and member for Brandon In the 
local legislature, died In Brandon this 
morning, after an operation for appen
dicitis.

Hé was 40 years of age.
Congratulates Loser Hf was loolSed. uP°n *« pne of the

There began an' instant co™ln$ men of the province. He was<Us boslSS ^ elevated to the cabinet In May

^a?mîi^e^mîng ^on “ mwT’1* ftmeral wll! take place Yn

whoee voice showed WlnnlPe8-

LONDON AND CHEAP POWER.
1* c„, d=Si » ..bm« .
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LABOR ïîTGROWING 1 
LOCAL BRUNCH FORMED
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BROTHER COX: I never sot under tg>liftin’ and refreshin’ ministry.a more&
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Excitement Over Fin
ances of St. John- 
Civic Salaries Over

drawn.

MONEY NEEDED TO MOVE
CROPS OF THE DAKOTAS

the din.
Great Deal of Comment Socialists Have Declared 

in Railway Circles 
Friction Known 

. . to Be Acute.

Bank LONDON, Nov. 4.—(S 
city council to-night decldi 
a bylaw to the people at the January 
election providing for
of $235,060 for the transmission of Ni
agara power to the city.

Regarding producer gas, Mr. Beck 
said it was brought up at this time 
ror the purpose of having Niagara 
power laid over until next year.

“I believe that is what the talk Is 
intended for, and I do not care who 
thinks otherwise,” said Mr. Beck.

dal.)—The 
to submit Intention of Making 

a Hostile Demon
stration in London.

Looo,ooo.oo
,183,713.23

ST. PAUL, Minn.,Nov. 4.—A despatch 
from Grand Forks, N. D., says:

“Senator Hansbrough to-day sent 
the following telegram to President 
Roosevelt: 1

«T jnww ». n\ xr , , ,. —________ "Fully 100,060,000 bushels of grain ate

bL^T . T treasury continental Ra|1 f Peninsular Z C*U*e °f aPPrehensdoh, fore, much greater than In any other
board, called to dismiss a shortage of Junctlon t0 wlnnlDe„ _ , f°‘ a 8601,00 of the English soclaliaU 8et,on of the country, demanding the

chamberlain’s office, t - , s‘ causing a have declared their Intention of maklna fullest consideration at the hands of
brought to its notice on Friday by the Lv V., Î COmment ,n locaI ral1- hostile demonstrations along the line of th6 ,rea8^f department. V
special auditor, declares he can explalJ , tht' from Paddington sWkm atTbanW^would1^.?^^1"
everything. The shortage In his as- Major Hodgins Is a famous western to the Guildhall and start train .h.nm-til ? e£?bar8°

appointed Aid. Bullock, lu chairman, - r, J d“rin* the daya when the mil make every effort to prevent the Î, thVea,8t muoh more Quickly than a 
acting chamberlain, and an outside C P R waa being constructed. His carrying out of their Intentions but it d*K?B 1 of treasury funds In New York, 
auditor Is expected here to-morrow. headquarters have been atvKenora In ppove a matter of some difficulty x Treaaury reIitf operations should

The most startling revelation this connection'with this work but h- has r, u!Z geneTal Public may, however, he befn 1)68run "here, where the con-
mcming was the fact that several aid- h#en ln , ’ but he haa î}1<ed upon to give the grandson of 8eatlon ,a greatest. Our people are not
ermen and the mayor had overdrawn , "*|,‘peg frÇquently. ^ueen Victoria a hearty welcome lo8lng their heads. They have no fear •
accounts to the amount of $450. This, „ *L_,.cal r , way c|rcles It has been r, ,e anarchists are never active In ot a Pan,c> but In this crop moving-
however, will be wiped obt in a lew a™,7, geP!ral comment for Lnfiand, but to make It doubly sure the aeaaon °ur business men should have
days. Thé board ordered that no ad- months (hat the friction on this par- 8^ho quarter of the city, their refuc-p in aPecial consideration.” 
var.ces be made to civic officials In !Lc0uiaL 85ctlon ot *he transcontinental la being closely watched bv
future. fxad, Y88^ HevfTt’. due’ 11 waa said by English and foreign detectives, and .the BLOCKADE 18 SERIOUS

When Special Auditor Thomas made fre“da of.Ma^or Hodgins, to bis ^J|fr^abo,uta of aI> dangerous persons Is « _______
ar* audit of the ch-amtoerlaln's cash, he fg d rdlea a°d Idea of carrying out a,T6ady known, to Scotland Yard and REGINA, Sask. Nov 4 —The rmin
found that there should have been $12.- instructions to the letter. th8,r movements will be followed blockade thruout the Canadian
4iïl.»4 on hand, but that the actual cash 11 la expected there will be further _,-A? 8 the usual course on the arrival •* becoming more serious daliv rvafn 
was only $1038, while there were memor- developments when Mayor Hodgins' °t foreign sovereigns, the emperor aim men assert-that elevators In 
anda on a slip of paper accounting for! X*ewa the subject are presented to -J91 ,and at Portsmouth where trlcts are full and no* more cars

j *U n ICI pal_abattoi r.s S.’SZXffSk SiaUA-KiiloiïÛ'Znîo ^ MnUn " «u-te Practicable Think. Welland ^en ' o^ed  ̂ta^ fhTcha^nif e‘nS mdn,?!eVMt0r ma" ,n „th*

Newfoundland Fishing ^Xs^The^rteT^T'011 “ ‘° Board of Health. Sptthead_to greet them, 66t day. The congestion 'ha. ^ofblen W

str?^crr c*o strikes a éon f
Crowford^f" Frienrf, » ! A public meeting will be held at an ------------_ award. Memoranda showed other sume, committee was received and adopted, TUDrr nr nnniln
Crawford. Friends Supreme. , early date to make known the tenets TnHV,s XT which made up a total difference be- and will be passed on to the council I HHr T /WHsIlAIC UIIDT

The names Of the scrutineers were of ‘he party and to enroll members. ST. JOHN S, Nfld., Nov. 4.—It |8 fear- t»ten cash on hand sml what the .^arh- Those present at th« council. I HULL T L II U U (V Ü nllfl I
announced: Hon. R. A. Pyne, A. E. ---------------------------------- ed that many lives were lost In the fccok showed there Miould be. In fact, „ J " ® meetlng were: UUI,U ,,UI* • ! ... _
SteH^»M'Noel Mafsha11 and D'r. G. INNOCENT MAN CONVICTED last heavy gale. Three Newfoundland 1 !L'ey aocoun* for upwards of $350 more “ay,°r ^ewatead. Dr. Robinson, City ~—— tranLuln1"^1^ hydro-electrlcwa
Sterling Ryerson. Ballot colledstors 1,1 nn vun riv l LU, ___ ■ -, , rounaiand , than enough to balance thé accounts. CIerk Mitchell, Captain Clark am R-„i„ 1 , _ , ÜL^.*°n l1n* aurveys are practically
were appointed and. amid a général c-,ved Five Year* for Trim, u ki shlng schooners are missing and four One of the items on memoranda Is for Rudd, A Robertson and wmia n °0V S Leg Broksfl, Motorifian’e SpmPieted—tihe main lines from the
hubbub, the work of gathering in the Flve Yaars fdr Crime He Never French, vessels belonging to the St. upwards of $2000 on a transection which ter. d W1Ulam Car* c « . , tOHDan S Falls to Toronto, to Hamilton and to
“‘‘P* bfgan- Committed. Pierre banking fleet have not reported. A,ld,' Rullock sald the chamberlain ex-• rhe report read as follows- h3C8 LlJt and Woman’s Arm ti^^and^ Woodstock. In one dlrec-
supporter of Al^Foster, wept forward PITTSBURG’ Pa-Nov- «-After hav- Wreckage washed ashore on the south-| carried ti there Vrtea^^in^e took” nicipal Abattoir‘’is quite”" °ftf mU" Badly Bruised. and “ary'"' In* another dlî^I

on the platform and was* about to ' mg served half of a ten years' sen- ern coa8t of Newfoundland indicates , f;1^ council meets Wednesday and no- but fear thit ,h.. pract,cable, “5"’._.tken are some less im-'
attorn" ro^thtdyowhn0”US °f ^ ^  ̂ p8"* 'ZeZïZlTJTl«T ^ ! %^t«y ^ ,a «rst-^Xf^ £. Three person8~jured , „ f

The Chairman in 1 „ ltentiary, for a crime committed by ®he caryted. a, crèw°f ^ men, all of years, and had the confidence of every- improvements, such as cold- and wazon , d and a car While the details are essentially com
made announcement that Mr Maedon- another, Robert Simpson, who wask her” way^hmne8 from Ta Tf* °n one' He Is connected with many of the WOrkfwlHreduction and fertilizing currlng at Bloor ^ & colllsion °c- P'°ted some minor corrections wll^be
aid was out of order W J Hamblv convicted of engaging in a safe robbery lui Ltnr|hhTnk« -h h2 g trlP on 1 n,cst Prominent families In St. John. wm'h'nii b,e 80 great that the citizens 1 g f ‘ Blo°r-street and Brock-ave- Piobablymade, and these will be done
another Fosterite? undaunted by the re- in the ^win, Pa., postofflee, in Wert-/ £ ten days ago ênCOUntered ! ‘---------------------------------- | S sucLnurnZT ^ nece8aary funds nue’ at 'aal night. aVe I *«•«» °™°*a of the commission h£t
itplion, also went forward to speak, but moreland County, about six years ago, __ __________ g ’ 77 DAYS TO DELIVER "Your commute» ,,, , A westbound Bloor and vr c eiw-r 1 Mr °f tbe ch1cf
once again It was a case of "thumbs will be given his'freedom by the state A LETTER IN THE CITV that under U e."duId further report ' street car struck the McCaul- g ^otkman-
«;«” with the populace. pardon board. LAST EFFORT FOR MAN'S LIFE. ** ™E C,TY «wtoi« La exl8tlng Dominion law I driVAn Z 8trUCk the rear of a wagon a distribution plant

Mr. Macdonald, having braved the 11 has been discovered that the rob- ----------- Comnlaint* h»v. h . _ m-_tftPÎX,*“d meat packing establish- ; n by Jo8ePh T. Reed, 32 May- mrrJnw Wi not ^ ready until to-
audience once again, found It obdur- ber y was committed by two men, both MONCTON n B Nov « , , J of thÆ% fettle Z*0?!* tiwt^“nXP?rt trade are fur- 8treet, Toronto Junction , , ‘ mt>rr°*'
ate. and retired, hurling back into the °f whom are now dead. „ . 1UIN- .,." • Nov. 4.—(Special.) ‘a16 aenvery of letters by the nla“ed «7 the Dominion Government turnimr out nr . , as 11 waa
tf-‘-th of the gale of gToans and cat-! -------------------- -------------- -Bearing a petition asking that the po?taI authorities in this city. with an inspector, whose duty It u ?o i was thrown „ ,h tracl(B- The driver
calls the defiant declaration -I <„L D„ , _ . death sentence of Thomas F. Collins 1 one case a letter posted a» the thoroly inspect everv anfmai hi? 1 ; °»? to the pavement, but was

, want to know the number of bal{oS r " Positions of Trust. be commuted to life Imprisonment, office on Adelslde-street and «laughter and during^he slaughtering 98 Mmicenî1”?188 Armatr°ng, 12 years,
tk-cd. that's all.” Every clerk and official occupying a -fames C. Sherren, one of his counsel, m £ the atamP of the office. Aug. Process, and also all the meat nrodurn. iheMwi»« t-^tr!et' who wa* riding on

The appearance ofi the custodian of P°sitl°" of trust should seek the sup- left late to-night for Ottawa. The pe- X? lfi'30. P m-. took <7 days to deliver before they leave the estahMrtimi^1" 1 h»? wagon had his left leg fractured
the ballots on the platform was ï?œm- ^ «a5?,rded ln one of our KuarantL tition is signed by over a thousand toT,aPother Parl In the city.   fjmejst^biishment.” pelow the knee. He was femoved to
Panted with much vociferous acclaim and ,fldellty b°nds. They say the final persons. - R la reported that there are a large WHITE SLAVE FROM TORONTO the Western Hospital.
by an eager elec tp rate. During the M word as tot he trustworthiness of thej ------------------------------ — "ar"b,e„r of well paid officials at the _______ TORONTO. The motorman, James Swaisiand
minutes of handling the returns, there bonded and give the holder of; DROWNED IN PAIL OF WATER. ,p°8t°ffice who have little -o do. while BATTLE CREEK mu xr Dundas-street and Gouldlng-avenue
was a conflict of sounds, in which oiere- ,th“ bPnd fvery assurance In him. We ---------- the rank and fll* are overworked. H„„.„ „ RERK, Mich., Nov. 4.—At was severely cut about the fare h* “hi
Ini siren .whistlings were predominant. - ,the, monetary re-, ALVINSTON. Nov. 4.-A boy about p«----- . to-day's session of the Purity League flyl"S K'ass of the car vestibule wh ch
A-d. Fohtb.r. as he moved about on the c"flblll,t:168 °,f secretaries, treasurers. 1 year old. youngest son of John Me- mho r F 0n Klnfl-8treet. I conference, one of the speakers mm was demolished. His right ' h
Platform, was a storm centre. 01 ahiers collectors and trusted clerks of Master of this place, was drowned in a xtTrt ^°ur-»torey bjlck building at 64 she had rescued a "white ,1 .. ,d cut' He was attended on the scene and

*yp The wagon was badly smashed.

the expenditure

ING FACILITIES
c Exchange bought and sold, 
led—available everywhere, 
and satisfactorily made, 
nited Slates and Europe. 
TMENT- JI.00
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Expectation is for 5000 Members 
Before the End of the 

Present Year,

opens sa
FOUR times ayw $12,000 in the

DRUGGED AND ROBBED,
=e London Man Says He Was Attacked 

In His Own Yard.The Nominations.
The chairman read the 

of Mr. Crawford for
ifhe Independent 

Pary of Ontario are
nomination

^M’iniambELrtw^odRasTeconder.8'There branch > this city.

deafening 'shouts and the waving °ver 60 members have been

The arrival o^Hon. George E Foster Sl"Ce Saturday- when the application 
and W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.", raised f°f.a charter was sent to the 
1,16 temperature a few more degrees. tatives of the Ontario executive of 
or wnxh^irman' ,whether unwittingly which Walter R. Rollo of Hamilton is

SptîÆîlÆSrSS SS’“d w-R Jam'*01 T"”“’'
by a dlsP,ay ot unfamlllarity ,

Wlth the names of the mover and sec- ^ruce °t the Plumbers’ and
onder. He announced the name of thé Steamfltters’ Union, - Local 46, is presi- 

fS Mr" Hall, after an apparent detit of the local branch, and Magnus 
~V°T} °f memory to place the identity Sinclair, International Street Railway 
» « j1 ,nd,vldua*' Dr. Noble seemed Men's Union, secretary pro tern. 
to nnd the lighting of the hall lnade- The outlook is regarded as excellent 
*tr, ia.x1t was only after a painful and it is anticipated there will be a 
iruggie that he deciphered the cog- membership of not less that 5000 -elore 
omen of the seconder as that of John the end of the year, 

uardner. To the casual visitor it 
would have seemed that these mem
bers abide in humble obscurity within 
the ranks of the association. Aid.
Foster’s nomination

Political Labor 
organizing a LONDON, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Special.)— 

Bert Parsons of this city relates 
markable experience.

Saturday night he
YES a re

enrolled
says he was at

tacked in his own back yard by two 
men, drugged, robbed and trussed up 
with wire. He was found Sunday 
morning by his mother, half dead from 
exposure.

The case was not 
police.

>n* et the finest as- - 
e city hath in shell 
sat moaey can buy.

repre sen-

reported to the
IFRACTIWG
TIUIAN
licenses.

TORONTO. ME LES LOST IN 
THE LIST HEAVY GALEi . ■ >

The organization is Intended for de
fensive and offensive purposes in the 
interests of labor.

it

Three:: Dr. White f

POWER SURVEYS.
They’re All Completed, But Require 

Some Finishing Touches.
§

. iiw
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%
i ■wn

ALlt,Ts|
DI- EASES OF MEN 

V I Dyspepsia 
| Rheumatism 

p il^cst Vitality 
ns Skin DÎ«oases 
le Kidney Affections 

but If impossible 
two-cent stamp for

'

elaide and Toronto

” 1 p m., 2 p.m. to 6
a.tti. to 1 p.m.

HAVEN’T YOU NOTED IT?
„.,The. changes that take place In a 
®lty ,n a comparatively short time 
Can yy be appreciated by one who 
has been away for awhile. Five yrors 
ago. for Instance. In Toronto there 
were very few of the electrm .ZZ
way on °Yonr^ake, Toronto’a «treat white 
vrtro, ,Y g 8treet a Mature Vr the
m»nv nt.=„marVtI aV, There have been 
many changes, but Dlneen’s, the popu
lar hatters, at Yonge and Temper
ance-streets, continue to please the 
good dressers with their spe-lal felt* 
In the newest English and American 
styles at $2.50 and $3. Dlne.m's keep 
on Improving and time cannot cmangf 
their reputation for reliability. +Tcei< 
by enhancing it . - -

R and WHITE
tToronto, Ontario.

-»J

from the ‘each, and 
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• body will be found 
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- Spruce-avenue Fire 
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